Meeting Minutes ADA SAC
August 6, 2014
Members Present: Michael Carter, John Czuba, Ladell Flowers, Joseph Hahne, Sandra Jackson, Nancy Johnson, Kelly McKerrow, Percy Menzies,
Gloria Nepote, Cynthia Steuber, Stephanie Washington
Members Absent: Dave Brown, Thomas J. Casey, Lisa Doyle, Edgar “Rock” Hagens, Diana Harris, Christine McDonald, Rosanna Metcalf, Liz Page,
Karah Waddle, Janet Worthy
Division Staff: Amanda Baker, Joellyn Becker, Susan Blume, Nora Bock, Debbie Byrd, Connie Cahalan, Laurie Epple, Bianca Farr, Mia Ferrell, Natalie
Fornelli, Cheryl Marcum, Kathleen Mims, Tim Rudder, Vicki Schollmeyer, Angie Stuckenschneider, Mark Shields, Rhonda Turner
Guests: Susan Depue, Brenda Schell, Natalie Newville
ADA SAC Staff: Rosie Anderson-Harper, Lisa Reynolds
Call To
Chairman Joe Hahne called the meeting to order at 10:00 a.m.
Order
Approval of Ladell Flowers made the motion to approve the minutes and it was seconded by Sandra Jackson.
Minutes
Behavioral Mark Stringer, Division Director
Health
 Dr. Rick Gowdy is now the Deputy Division Director and Dr. Gregory Markway is the Director of Forensic
Division
Services.
Director’s
Budget
Report,
 Capital gains tax is much lower than estimated
Budget
 Governor vetoed several tax bills. If veto’s are overridden there will be approximately $420 million more
Update,
cut from budget
42CFR
 DMH will only be asking for mandatory items in the budget or critical things that are needed by the
Part II
department.
Update
Excellence in Mental Health Act
 January 1, 2015 there will be 25 planning grants issued and then 8 states will be chosen
 January 2017, 8 states will be selected for the pilot projects (Certified Community Behavioral Health
Clinics)
 This will create a new way of paying for services. (Prospective Payment System)
 Mark would like for Dorn Schuffman to speak to the SAC council on this project. John asked if OSCA
should be involved in the process. Mark asked that we have OSCA come to speak to council also.
42CFR Part II
 Cannot share or re-disclose information substance use disorder information without individuals consent
 Under HIPAA there are some documents that can be subpoenaed. Under 42CFR they cannot be
obtained.
 This is a very important issue and at some point the Substance Abuse Mental Health Association will
change the rules for 42CFR Part II. At that point we as a state may weigh and take a position about the
new rules.
 Ladell-42CFR Part II does not only protects the individual but also the agency. He feels that reducing
the protection is dangerous.

Ask Dorn Schuffman
and a OSCA
representative to speak
to council

Agenda

Discussion/Recommendation

Action




Percy-all records integrated so that a proper diagnosis can be made and treated correctly.
Joe-intergrading/updating HIPAA and 42CFR while protecting the agency and individual while offering
the best intergraded services.
Recovery Movement
 Individuals like Brenda Schell and the national recovery movement are making an impact on reducing
stigma. Prominent people are talking openly about their long term recovery.
ATR IV

Mark Shields http://dmh.mo.gov/docs/ada/ATRIVgrantupdatenotfunded.pdf
 Planning a Sustainability Conference to be held in Oct or Nov.
 Define Recovery Support services as part of CSTAR.
 Ladell-There are some foundations that would like to partner with the ATR providers.
 Joe-ATR programs are doing a phenomenal job and have changed individual’s lives. Recovery services
work and Missouri should not give up on funding.
 John-individuals who leave the system, in most cases they do not stay in recovery.
 John-there are some ministerial alliances that will also get involved in recovery support.

Legislative
Updates

Joe discussed the food stamp legislation that Christine McDonald assisted in getting passed. If anyone would
like more information on this please contact Christine.

Committee
Workgroup
Reports

Prevention Workgroup
 Susan Depue PFS grant-moving forward to getting data clearing website. There will be some new
mapping features-county levels.
 SB841-passed but was vetoed by Governor
 Stephanie reported that there is a combination drug for individuals at high risk for HIV
 Ladell-Kansas City has a coalition that are sponsoring young individuals who have been in high school
and are going back to the high schools to engage their peer who are at risk or currently using and
looking for a training recovery component. Mike stated there are a number of adolescent programs.
 Angie Stuckenschneider stated there is information on the DMH website and on the ACT website for
adolescents. Gloria also suggested the Faces and Voices Website
Treatment Workgroup
 Looked at list’s that specifies what Peer Specialist can and cannot do.
 A group will look at the language for Recovery Support certification rules.

Reports

Brenda Schell will
check with other states
on their Recovery
Support funding.

Mike will send Ladell a
list of adolescent
training programs.

SAC Membership Report
 Would like to have consumers on the council
 There was discussion about council meeting attendance. This will be readdressed by the executive
committee.
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Agenda

Speakers
Real Voices
Real
Choices
Adjourn

Discussion/Recommendation

Action

Brenda Schell, MRN Director
 MRN has been instrumental in getting CIT to local law enforcement and are now setting up an advisory
council.
 Provided 45 scholarships for the Real Voices Real Choices conference.
 MRN will be celebrating their 15 yr. anniversary at the conference on Monday evening, Aug 18. Cake &
punch reception will be held and a balloon launch in memory of those who have lost their lives to
addiction and to honor those in recovery.
 September is recovery month. MRN will be hosting several statewide recovery events. Details will
forthcoming. Great time to show Anonymous People film.
 More peer trainings are being organized. Contact Brenda Schell or Joe Hahne if you are interested in
hosting training.
 MRN is establishing a peer learning network. More details will be shared when available.
 Working on a housing project. Exploring the possibility of a State Housing Organization-safe, stable and
affordable housing is critical to sustain recovery. A Steering Committee has also been formed. If you
are part of a recovery house and would like to get involved or need more information contact Brenda.
 SAMHSA is now offering monies toward gender specific recovery organizations.
Natalie Newville-Public Information Officer-ACT Missouri
 Prevention Conference-November 18 & 19. Information on being a presenter is available on website.
 Hosting a hashtag contest. Information about the contest on their website.
 Information about the prescription drug monitoring program on website.
 CBD oil bill passed. Interest groups are already planning to try to get the CBD oil bill to expand the
diseases, raise the THC levels and increase the number of distributors.
Gloria Nepote-Advisory Board
 Scott Breedlove is now the Assistant Director.
 Advisory Board is moving out of DMH.
Joe Hahne added that if anyone has a speaker they would like to have come to the SAC meetings please let
him know.
There has been some discussion about providing CEU’s for speakers at the Conference.

Meeting was adjourned. The next meeting will be held Wednesday October 1, 2014.
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